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Australia’s longest running private air travel provider, Rossair Travel, have officially launched
a selection of exclusive private aircraft destination packages for groups wanting to explore
more of their state in style, offering a unique and affordable way to travel by air.
Their signature package range, includes the Outback Escape (Flinders Ranges), Seaside
Haven (Kangaroo Island), Vineyard Retreat (Coonawarra), Riverside Luxury (Riverland),
Ocean to Plate (Streaky Bay), Whale Watching (Eyre Peninsula), Ultimate Sport (Melbourne)
and a Create Your Own Package option, all of which have been specifically tailored to meet
the needs of the client.
The Adelaide based company is leading the way in this distinctive style of travel, changing
the way people think about the weekend road trip or corporate day trip. Miss Jasmine
Gligora, Client Relations Manager of Rossair Travel, said the packages have been specifically
personalised to suit a range of experiences and options.
“As the modern-day traveller is time deprived, air travel is the most convenient way to
explore some of the best destinations in our State and beyond,” Miss Gligora said. “The new
travel packages also offer a chance for people to visit multiple destinations in one day and
be back home that evening.”
“We have partnered with some of the state’s top regional travel destinations and luxury
accommodation providers. These locations are considered the most unique places in the
world. Rather than spending hours on the road, these places can be reached within an hour
of Adelaide by air.
“Whether it’s for a birthday, entertaining clients, an anniversary or just an excuse to catch
up with friends, a private air trip offers a seamless travel experience that is memorable and
affordable.”
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Miss Gligora said the private bookings cater for groups of six to eight people and are very
reasonably priced.
“When travelling in a group, the cost can be shared respectively, which makes the price per
person very affordable,” she said.
Mrs Bianca Evans, Agency Sales Manager for Nova Entertainment Adelaide recently booked
a Rossair Travel package to the Coonawarra wine region, hosting nine clients, plus herself.
Mrs Evans said the Rossair Travel experience far surpassed her expectations.
“We couldn’t believe that just over an hour after leaving home, we were sitting amongst
the vineyards in the heart of the Coonawarra. It was an incredible experience. And, we were
back at home that evening!”
“Rossair Travel were so easy to work with, and the service was exceptional. It’s definitely
made us think about what is possible, even with today’s busy lifestyle,” she said.
The new Rossair Travel packages are now available to book. For more information, visit the
Rossair Travel website at www.rossairtravel.com.au or phone 08 8234 4219.
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